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Control of Peach
Twig Borer ‘Under
Continuing Study
Stanley F. Bailey
I n the past year or two many new
chemicals have entered the field of
insecticides but the majority of them
are not useful in the control of the
peach twig borer.
Laboratory experiments show that
the larvae of the peach twig borer
will be paralyzed by crawling across
bark and leaves sprayed with DDT,
and therefore, caterpillars do not
need to feed on poison-sprayed leaves
to be killed.
Some growers have used the wettable DDT spray powders-usually
50 per cent strength-at the rate of
one pound of actual DDT per 100
gallons of water, as well as a five per
cent dust, to control this insect on
canning peaches and report excellent results.
I n experiments in the orchard on
almonds, DDT was compared with
the basic lead arsenate spray, and
found to be slightly superior in controlling the peach twig borer.
DDT Residue
Preliminary tests with canning
peaches have shown that the amount
of DDT residue on the fruit at picking time has been far below seven
parts of DDT to one million parts of
the fruit, which is the amount permissft;:c oi: cpples and pears.
Small scale tests in which the fruit
was lye peeled, showed that all the
DDT was removed by that process
It is still unknown whether the DD’I
residue in the lye tank will accumulate sufficiently under average cannery conditions to contaminate the
commercial pack without frequent
changings.
(Continued on page 2)
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DDT Dust With Sulfur Is Treatment
Recommended For Summer Control
Of Greenhouse Thrips On Avocados
Walter Ebeling
During the past few years the
greenhouse thrips, Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis, has become the most
serious of the avocado pests, especially in the areas of greatest concentration of the avocado industry,
in San Diego County.
The greenhouse thrips is 1/24 of
an inch in length, dark brown to
black, and very sluggish in its movements. The adults seldom, if ever fly.

As a result of successful preliminary trials with DDT sprays and
dusts, made by the University of California College of Agriculture in cooperation with the San Diego County
Agricultural Commissioner’s Office,
many growers used a DDT sulfur
dust to control greenhouse thrips
during the past season.
The dust consisted of 5 per cent
DDT and frotm 50 to 85 per cent sul-

stances that the second application
is not necessary. The present year
will be the “on year,” however, in
the alternate bearing cycle, and no
chances should be taken with greenhouse thrips.
With good control this year, it is
“off
possible that next year-the
year”-no treatment may be necessary.
DDT may also be applied as a

Extra higation Is
Extra ‘Expense In
Prune Production
A. H. Hendricbon and
F. J. Veihmeyer
There exists a general idea, that il
maintaining moisture in a n orchard
readily available to the trees at all
times is good, the addition of more
water to keep the soil moisture relatively high is better.
Experiments with prune trees over
a 13-year period do not support that
idea.
Experimental irrigation plots of
eight French prune trees were replicated three times for two of the test
treatments and four times for the
third. All plots in each treatment received the same irrigation.
Test Treatments
Whenever the plots were irrigated
the soil was moistened to a depth of
six feet, so the trees either did or
did not have moisture to the depth
occupied by most of the roots. Light
irrigations, wetting the soil to a shallow depth were not used.
Treatment A was kept at a relatively high moisture content. Treatment B was allowed to exhaust the
moisture to the permanent wilting
percentage before replenishing one
supply. Treatment C was irrigated
during the early part of the s e w n
only, the average date of the final
irrigation being July 20.
The irrigations were under the direction of the same man throughout
the 13 years. The average application
was very close to 7.5 acre inches.
The soil moisture records for these
treatments indicate that in general
the A treatments had readily avail(Continued on page 2)

New Method For
Disposal of ’Liquid
Waste By Wineries
G. L. Marsh
Pilot scale field tests during the
past vintage season proved it is possible to eliminate the odor nuisance
md the mosquito menace from land
lisposal of winery liquid wastes, or
stillage.
Methods of stillage disposal comnonly in use can no longer be considered satisfactory in those areas
where recent population growth has
m t wineries close to or in residential
levelopments. The odors arising from
;he disposal ponds or lagoons, as a
result of the decomposition of the
3rganic material in the stillage, give
:ause for justifiable complaint.
The wine industry, through its
%gency, the Wine Institute, The
Zoast Laboratories, Inc., and the
University of California cooperated
luring the past vintage season in
:arrying out successful field tests in
leveloping a new method of land
lisposal of winery liquid wastes.
Intermittent Irrigation System of
Disposal
The chief difference between the
new method and some of the older
systems, is the manner in which the
liquid is applied to the land. The
size, shape and area of the disposal
basins or settling tanks have important places in the success of the
system.
As the name implies, the liquid is
added intermittently to the land set
aside for the purpose, rather than
continuously. This is accompllahed
by dividing the area of land into
shallow basins-similar to irrigation
checks-of a size capable of holding
the daily stillage output to a depth
(Continued on page 8)

Precision Planter
For Row Crop Seeds
Proved Successful

Larvae, prepupa, and adults of the greenhouse thrips on a carissa leaf. Note also e g g mounds, some with exit hole mads
by emerging e g g parasites. (Photograph is greatly enlarged)

Often all stages of this insectthe two larval stages, the pupal
stages, and the adult-may be found
together on an avocado leaf or fruit,
frequently tending to congregate in
small colonies. With the aid of a
hand magnifying lens, small, corky
pimple-like protuberances may be
seen on the leaf or fruit, indicating
where the tiny, kidney-shaped eggs
have been inserted beneath the
cuticle.
Injury Caused by Greenhouse Thrips
The injury consists of whitish discoloration of the infested areas of
the leaves and fruit, followed by a
brownish appearance and leathery
consistency of the epidermis. I n case
of the fruits, this may be accompanied by cracking. Premature dropping of infested leaves and fruit may
also ocur. The fruit is degraded or
culled, depending on the severity of
the injury.
Control
Within recent years, good control
has been obtained by spraying with
light medium oil and pyrethrum extract, but often spraying is not a
practicable method of treatment in
avocado orchards, besides being quite
expensive.

fur, the latter for the control of avocado brown mite, Paratetrancychus
coiti. From one-half to one pound of
dust was applied per tree by means of
a small wheelbarrow-type duster
pulled by one man and pushed and
operated by another.
Good results were obtained by use
of this rapid and relatively inexpensive method of treatment.
Recommendations
The thrips begin to attack the
fruits when the latter are about the
size of a hen’s egg. If the trees are
dusted before the fruit has a chance
to become infested, injury to the
fruit may be entirely avoided. After
the fruit becomes infested, it is difficult, by means of dusting, to kill
the thrips which occur on the lower
surfaces of the fruits.
It is recommended that in the control of greenhouse thrips attacking
avocados, a 5 per cent DDT dust,
containing sulfur, should be applied
between June 15 and July 30, followed in five to seven weeks by a second application.
From a n inspection of the orchard
it may be concluded in some in-

spray, using one-half pound of actual
DDT to 100 gallons of spray, to which

two pounds of wettable sulfur may be
added for brown mite control.
Effect of DDT on Other Pests
Not enough experience has yet
been obtained to predict the long
term effects of the DDT on the other
pests of avocado, which might increase in numbers because of the effects of the treatments on parasites
and predators.
The long-tailed mealy bug populations, however, were decreased b)
DDT applidations made last year.
DDT Residue
Analyses of 23 samples of fruit
taken from commercially treated
orchards and experimentally treated
plots, showed in all cases that the
residue of DDT was considerably les:
than the provisional tolerance of 7
parts per million allowed by the Federal Food and Drug Administration
for certain crops.
Walter Ebeling is Lecturer in Entomology and Associate Entomologist il:
the Experiment Station, Los Angeles.

Roy Bainer
Precision planting of small seed
row crops is now possible by the use
of a metered planter which drops the
seed at a pre-selected, uniform spacing in the furrow.
The development of the precision
planter followed the introduction of
processed sugar beet seed in 1942.
The widespread adoption of the
processed seed created a demand
from growers for i’mproved planting
equipment.
Planters then in use failed to give
the uniform distribution desired
when processed seed, containing a
high percentage of single-germ units,
wibs planted at six to 12 seed units
per f o o t f r o m three to six pounds
per acre.
Uniform Seed Size Required
Early in the planter development
program, uniform close grading of
processed seed was found necessary
to avoid the possibility of having
pore than one seed at a time in the
seed wells or Cells of the seed plate.
Seed processed by segmentationthe shearing of the seed ball into its
parts-gave the best results when
graded to within a range of 2/64-in&
in size.
Seed processed by decortication or
burr reduction-rubbed
into parts
between the mill-like wheels of a
machine-may vary as much as 3/64inch in size without causing excessive filling of the seed plate cells.
(Continued on page 3)
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Control Of Insect
Pests By Means Of
Disease Agents

Control of Peach Twig Borer
Subject of Continuing Research
B y University Entomologists
(Continued from page 1)
Use of DDT is Experimental
The use of DDT on fruit trees has
resulted in a rapid build-up of red
spiders in many cases. This hazard
should be considered a serious one.
DDT h a s cert,ain advantages over
basic lead arsenate when used
against the peach twig borer but
there is not sumcient data a t present to recommend that DDT be entirely substituted for the basic lead
arsenate.
If DDT is used in the control of
$he peach twig borer this season, it
should be regarded as experimental.
Standard Recommendations
The standard recommendations
which have proven to be the best
over a period of years are given here:
Jacket spray. This spray should be
applied immediately after t h e petals
fall and is particularly desirable 011
apricots, plums, nectarines aiicl
peaches.
Basic lead of arsenate ...3 to 4 lbs.
Spreader or sticker..% lb, or 1 qt.
Water ............................. 100 gallons
I f the basic lead arsenate is used
with Bordeaux mixture or wettable
sulfur, no spreader is necessary.
May spray. The time of application, from May 5th to 25th, varies

isfactory results. Ea.ch variety mus
be sprayed as it ripens.
All of these fruits should be trcatec
a.s soon as any small “stem worms’
are observed on the flrst fruits t i
turn color.
Two Special Cases
Pre-bloom spray. In the Souther1
San Joaquin Valley, the twig borei
caterpillars enierge from dormanc:
earlier than in other localities an(
best success has been had by apply.
ing tlie basic lead arsenate spray tc
the trees before bloom instead of thf
jacket stage. A sticker or “deposi
builder” is very desirable to use a
this time.
Darniant treatment. During th
period 1940-42 experiments weri
made with a large number of spra:
formulae in the winter in an atlcmp
to control the worms during hiberna
tion. DDT and many other new ma
terials were unavailable a t that timi
and of the materials tested, the bes
formula mas found to be:
Dlnltro-o-cresylate
1%to 2 quarts
30%..__..._.______.____....
(1:200 or 1:300)
or Dinitro powder .................... 1 lb.
Medium oil emulsion ....2 to 3 gals.
(About 80 vis. and 80 U.R.)
Water .................................. 100 gals.

Peach Twig Borer
The peach twig borer is an annual pest on peaches, nectarines, plums,
apricots, and almonds and, like many pests, causes irregular but severe
outbreaks.
I t derives its common name “twig borer” from its habit of burrowing
into the terminal shoots of green twigs of its host plants in the spring
a.nd early summer.
Permanent injury is not serious except on young trees which are
sometimes badly deformed if no control meamres are followed. Later in
the season the worms attack the ripening fruit causing considerable loss.
especially in the Northern Sari Joaquin and Sacramento valleys.
Hibernation of the minute larvae occurs on the trees in a dell beneath
the surface of the bark, particularly in the crotches of the two-year-old
wood, where they remain dormant from October to the following March.
Feeding activity starts about the time the buds begin to swell and
a gradual migration takes place to the growing points during March.
Emergence begins a week or two earlier in the central and southern
portions of the San Joaquin Valley.
After maturing, the caterpillars, which are chocolate-colored and about
one-fourth inch in length, migrate downward to the rough bark of the
tree trunk and to the litter beneath the tree. In these places the worms
pupate and transform to the adult stage.
The small, grey, indonspicuous moths rest on the undersides of the
large limbs and lay their eggs on the young leaves and fruit.
The four principal broods or larval feeding periods are normally:
(1) March, (2) May 5-25, (3) July 1-20, and (4)an irregular over-lapping
brood extending from about August 15 to September 15.
With each successive brood there is a greater increase in number and
inore over-lappiilg of the different stages in the life cycle of the inscct.
Tiitxc conditions inake control increasing difficult.
from vcai to >ear It 15 bcst cox1eThis forniiiln on grimes, git1.111:
lated \!It11 thc fixrt ‘i,1ltcd gloi~ing inti almonds mag be used espccinll:
shoots e,pccnlIy on ioiixi:, tiens ~r:hcrcaphis e ~ g s scale,
,
and b r o
Tilele nid’r be ‘1s much a i a nionih almond mite infcstations occur an(
?,ormaat sprays :ire necessary, bu
;lionid not be used on p~:ic!i~san1
nectarines.
aaerazc datr foi apphing th:? f i i i + To obtain !he bcst result:; nppl
spray can be e5tablished b ~ f o i e h a n d iftcr Janunry 15th and up t o t h
Pon dei ed spi ea dei 5 should be :arly green-bud stage.
used and so-called ‘ depoiit biuldeis’
Problems Still Unsolved
or oils shoiild be aioided in this
There is no sat,isfactory contrc
spray.
mown for the adult moths. Burla.
Where mixed ballet es oi peaches i n d other typcs of banding for th
occur, all trees must be \prayed The larvae and pupae a.re not practica
11’ cnective on large trees.
jacket splay and the follov 1 Natural control by means of para
spray ale necessaiy in peach g cwing distiicts where the ti,. borer sites is unpredictable, although ij
some seasons the parasites eliminat
is always a potential threat
Use the basic lead arsenate a t the wer 90 per cent of the caterpillar!
same strength as in the first or jacket :hiefly during the winter.
Cultural methods, such as immedi
spray.
ate burning of prunings, and de
Mid-summer treatment. In the fol- struction of fallen fruit in severe out
lowing treatments substitutes for the breaks have been tried but unde
basic lead arsenate spray must be normal conditions, it is questionabl
used to avoid poisonous residue. The whether they aid in reducing loca
70-30 dust-70
per cent sulfur and infestations.
30 per cent lead arsenate-is widely
used on peaches. On mature trees,
S t a d e y F. Bailey is Associate Prc
50 pounds per acre is necessary to
fessor o f Entomology and Associate Er
get adequate protection.
tonzologist iiz the E.z-periiizrizt Statioi
O n plums, spraying with rotenone Davis.
A detailed report giviiig more coiiaplci
powder-three
to five pounds depending on the strength of the rote- informatiopt coizccriiiiig the parasite.
the seasonal cycle, a i d e.z-perimeiital d a f
none-or about six pounds of fixed on
chemical control will bc pziblislze
nicotine-fused-powder
of about a as aiz Experiment Station Bzlllcti?i w h e
five per cent strength per 100 gallons cotpapleted. An aiutouizceiiient of i t s put
of water may be used with very sat- lication will be iiiadc at that time.

Edward A. Steinhaus
Biological warfare against certain
insect pests by means of disease
agents is 8 relatively unexplored
method of insect control.
That insects may suffer from disease just as do human beings has
long been known, and today i t is
hoped tha.t agriculture may profit
by this fact.
In the past, most of the atLeiiipts
to use microorganisms to control insect outbreaks have met with little
success due largely to a lack of Information concerning the n-ag i n
which disease-producing organisms
infect insects and came epidemics
among them. Some at,tempts to use
t.his means of control have been very
successful. A n example of the latter
is tlie :IS? of the so-called “milky discases” 10 aid in the control of the
Japanese k c t l e in northeastern
Unitcd States.
Investigations Undertaken
In a n effort to investigate the fundamental factors involved in the diseases which umiet insects, to develop
methods by which such diseases may
be used in the control of insects,
and to make these methods available
to California agriculture, the College of Agriculture and the Experiment Station at the University of
California have undertaken several
project,s to investiga.te the possibilities offered. For this purpose a laboratory of insect pathology has been
established on the Berkeley campus
as part of the Division of Biological
Control.
A great deal of fundamental biological work will have to precede the
actual field w e of microbial methods
of control, but there is justification
for hope that once such relatively
inexpensive methods are perfected
they will serve to beneflt the farmers of the state immensely.
Several types of microorganisms
are being investigated as to their potential control capabilities. These include bacteria, fungi, viruses, and
protoza. Epidemics caused by these
microorganisms occur frequently
among insects in nature. Such
diseases are very destructive to insects but are harmless to man, animals and plants. These epidemics
are frequently of para.mount importance in saving the crops from destructive insects. Natural outbreaks
of disease often occur rather late in
the sea.son after the insects have a.1ready wrought considerable damage.
One objective of the studies underway is to devise means by which the
disPases may be prompted to bring
about their beneficial effects c12rlier
in the season.
~ ~ i d e ~ Studied
~ i c s
One of tlie most spectacular of
thcse natural epidemics in Californit$

~
Tli? afrecied caterpiliars b e c o i ~
11 i?i
moi7emeiit. iose
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Unnecessary Irrigation
Expense In Prune Production
Shown B y 13-year Investigation
ible moisture at all times, and for
:onsiderable periods, the amount was
.elatively high in the available range.
The B treatments were reduced to
ibout the permanent wilting per-

area, particularly during the past
five or six years.
The trees under treatment A are
somewhat larger than those in B, as
measured by the cross-sretion areas,

Amounts o f W a t e r , Costs and Yields o f Prunes During a 13-Year Period
Costs Figured on 1945 Basis
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Column 2 gives t h e average number of irrigations necessary t o maintain t h e r o i l
noisture. Columns 3 , 4, and 5 g i v e t h e t o t a l amounts of water applied, t h e average
rrarly amounts, and t h e average amount f o r each i r r i g a t i o n i n acre inches p e r acre.
Zolumn 6 gives t h e average cumulative yields of t h e d r i e d fruit. The t o t a l cost of prei a r i n g t h e ldnd f o r irrigating, water, and t h e application of water are given in column
’. The last column gives t h e gross returns p e r acre f o r t h e 13-year p w i o d .

:entage several times each year,
wiging in lcngth from a few days
.o several weeks during the harvest
?erioci.
The C treatment, while kept moist
n t,lie early part of the season, was
,educed to the permanent wilting
iercentage and remained there for
;everal months in the latter part of
h e season.
Thus, by way of contrast, the B
,reatinent reached the permanent
vilting percentage several times for
;hort periods each year. The C treatnent reached this moisture content
tnd remained there for a long petod.
Growth of Trees
The growth of trees as indicated
,y t h e average cross-section areas
)f the trunks was recorded. For two
{ears the differential irrigation
;reatment had c’omparatively little

MAY

JUNE

JULY

but the tops of the trees do not show
so much difference in size.
Yields
The average cumulative yields, in
tons per acYe of fresh fruit, indicated that treatme its A and B
yielded approximately equal crops.
All treatments produced substantially equal yields for six years after
differential irrigation treatments began.
In 1939 the yield from treatment
C fell below those of A and B, and it
has remained there since that time.
The quality of the dried product,
as measured by speciflc gravities, and
drying ratios, was essentially equal
for all three treatments.
In sizes, treatment C, in addition
to producing less fruit than the other
two, produced a slightly smaller proportion of large sizes and a larger

AUGUST

SEPT.

OGTOBER

KOV

Soil-moisture contents of t h e t o p t h r e e f e e t i n t h e orchard during a t y p i c a l season.

sffect on the growth of the t,rees.
riiereafter the trees in the A treatment# were the largest. with those in
5 and g: in t h a t order.
The slopes of the recorded growth
7urvt%sindicaicd that tlie A treat,ment slowly ixicrcnsed its size over
:he 12, while both A and B increased
3wr C somec-h8.t marc rapidly. T2ic

proportion of small prunes than
eithcr A or B.
Treatment A returned $48 more per
acre than treatiiierit B;. but it cost
$239.20 more to irrigate this treatthat the extra water
iiot profitable. In a
s k h r i ~ a ytieairncnt Y, returned
$896 iiioi’r !lian C.
cxpeiisc Tor irriy
$174.80.
C ~ ~ l ~ I ~ ~ s ~ Q ~ S

x e s tlian in trecitnient A.
The only advantage gained by the
The tcuclcncy for altcriiaie bcxr- t?ces in t:eatincnt A
ing was indicated by tlie rapid or crcase in size of tree as measured by
ked u p their skin alm3st :low increase in the cross-section the cross-section areas. Ordinarily
invariably breaks open, liberating a
the larger trees would be expected
cllarncteristic fiuid coiisisting of tlie the insect population will be sub- io producc the larger crops. This was
liquefied body contents of the insect. stantially reduced.
not true during the &year period.
This disease is mused by a suhExperiments Under Way
The sizes of fruit in the A treatiiiicroscopic virus which spreads rapExperiments are under way to find ment were not materially increased.
idly among the insects \Then the opti- microbial agents which will infect This treatment produced about six
niun conditions for its development .nseet pests other than those men- per cent more large h i t and about
prevail. Current investigations are tioned such as certain species of tlie same percentage less small fruit
concerned with the nature of these :itrus scale insects.
than the B treatment. The difference
factors and with means of propagatin sizes is not enough to compenAlthough
the
potentialities
of
the
ing the virus in large quantities for
microbial
method
of
control
are
field distribution.
great, much fundamental research
Similar virus diseases occur in the followed by extensive field trials, will CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURE
yellow-striped armyworm and in the be necessary before a true picture of
Established Ilecember 1946
larvae of the California oak moth, its practical possibilities can be had.
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both of which are also being studied The successful use of such methods published moiitlily by the University of Caliof Agriculture, Agricultural
by the University.
depends on the development of pro- fornia College
Experiment Station.
The possibility of combatting the cedures for the proper handling and
Director,
insects named in the preceding para- distribution of the disease producing H A R O L D ELI,IS .________________.____
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graph by means of certain protozoan organisms under conditions which W. G. W I L D E ........................................
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diseases is also being investigated. will promote their effectiveness
California Agriculture, progress reports of
The protozoa concerned are of the against the insect pests susceptible :igricultural research, will be sent free t o any
resident of the State in reslionse to a request
group known as microsporidia, and to them.
Gent t o the University of California College
it is hoped that the proper distrir i f Agriculture, 331 Ililgard Hall, Berkeley 4,
California.
bution of the spores of these organEdward A. Steinhaus is Assistant Pror all of this material may be used
isms may, under the right conditions, fessor of Bacteriology and Assistant In- Any part o with
or without credit
enable infection of the insects to sect Pathologist in the Experiment Sta50
take place on such a large scale that ‘ioiz.
a n d soon die, frcqucntly
h i i g i n g from +.heir rood plaiit as

